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A NARROW GRAZE

By Evelyn Lee
(Copyright by W,. G. Chapman.)
"To help a friend and no one will

ever know. Long before next in-

terest day the bond will be back in
place."

Bryce Worth whispered the words
to himself. His worried face, his
quickened breath told of unusual
mental stress. If he had paused to
analyze his own strange perturba-
tion he would have known that he
was forcing himself to think that
wrong was right.

It was in the broker's office where
Worth was employed that he stood
wrestling with his conscience. Only
the bookkeeper was in the outer
room. The vault was open. To this
Worth had ready access at all times,
but now he slunk toward it and into
it with the stealthiness of a thief.

"Mrs. Malinda Parr" he knew the
labeled manila envelope well, knew
that it contained one $500 bond a
Rex Construction gold 6. He had
handled it often. Why, only a week
previous he had taken it out to re-

move the regular interest coupon to
send forward for colleqtion , had
given Mrs. Parr an advance check
for the amount. He even remem-
bered the number of the bond, Se-

ries A, No. 555.
It was a somewhat

trust. Their client, a struggling
widow, had purchased the bond. For
safe keeping she had always left it
with the office. Twice a year she
had appeared to collect the interest.
That was all.

A friend had come to Worth in
dire distress. He must have $200 at
once, or he would be involved in
serious trouble. Within a month he
could return the money. A possible
criminal prosecution might result if
Worth could not help him.

And, through mistaken loyalty to
a person who did not deserve it,
Worth made his first misstep.

His plan was to take the abstract-
ed bond to a money lender he knew,
bprrow $200 on it, and when this was
paid off, return the security to ,the
office vaults and nobody would be
the wiser.

Worth slipped the familiar .en-
velope into his pocket. One hour
later he left the office. Hia feelings
were tense, he seemed to have sud-
denly assumed a load that weighed
down body and spirit. The full re-

alization that he was doing wrong
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Slunk Towards It With the Stealthi-
ness of a Thief.

urged him to hasten and get through
with the dubious and unwelcome
task.

Worth reached the hotel where he
had arranged to meet his friend. He
had decided to tell him o fthe fearful
sacrifice of business honor and peace
of mind he was making for his sake

iHe frame'd up the desperate plead- -
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